
 

 

WALK No 4 – A circular walk over arable land and pasture to Wiltshire Wildlife Trust reserve, Cloatley 
Meadows. 2½ mls. 
 

1 From the church door head towards Church Lane, through the KG, 
immediately right following the stone wall on your right.  
 
 

7A Turn left and follow the left hedgerow to a G, then right, keeping close to 
the hedge on your right. Meadows from here to Cloatley Road are rich 
with native flowers in spring and summer – please avoid trampling. Pass 
Hankerton Copse on your right, through G, turn left for 80 yds to further 
G. Note that this G is sometimes locked and you will need to climb over 

2 Cross the arable field on the defined path to ‘muddy corner’. 
 

7B Diagonally across pasture towards Hankerton Copse, through small G, 
cross wooden B, follow path through copse to G, go half left for 120 yds 
to G. Ahead to a KG in the far hedgerow cross the wooden B, then turn 
right to follow hedgerow on your right to KG and wooden B at far left 
end of field.  

3 Go straight ahead to enter the large arable field, following the left 
headland, with the hedge and brook on your left.  

8 Follow track to car park on Cloatley Road (the Hankerton-Minety lane) 
where there is a map and information about the reserve.   

4 After passing the gap in the hedge proceed ahead 200 yds then turn 
left over the stone B.  

9 Turn right, follow road past L J Cooper and Son garage, bungalow and 
The Farmstead to G and S opposite Common End Farm.  

 [ Alternative route back to church – with bridge behind you head 
south across scrubby field to KG, straight ahead to hedge corner at 
your right, ahead over 80 yds of arable field to hedge corner, through 
KG, then follow left side of ridge and furrow pasture, through G, 
across further pasture to G by Manor Cottage. Follow tarmac drive to 
your left to find FP on your right that passes between the dormer 
bungalow and the small stone cottage. Return to church across ridge 
and furrow pasture. 1 ml.] 

10 Follow trodden path towards church, through two KG, a G and further 
KG to Chapel Lane.  
 

5 Turn right after the B and head towards the G and S.  
 

11 Cross to FP between dormer bungalow and small stone cottage (White 
Cottage) to return to church across ridge and furrow pasture. 

6 After these, half right across 100 yds of pasture through a G, over the 
B, and through a further G.  
 

  

7 Two routes are suggested here.   

 



 

 
 


